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At Yonge, Qnccn and James Street 
1 doors are order boxes where enters 

or Instructions may be placed. These 
boxes arP emptied at 8.20, », 10 am. 
and 1, 4, and 4.40 p.m.

Igt tt««pplng charges on all 
“fTglO.OO or over to your near- 
tkm In Ontario and Eastern 
Z” on both Mall Orders and
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Good Rug at a Small Price is Not Difficult

_N,t When Axminster and Brawls SqaareYtan be Had in Harmonicas Tmo-lone Conventional Patterns and in 
-Not When MWW Q/i Oriental Designs-Even in Their Most Moderately Prtced Unes.

• I
Little Talks 
On Modes 
And Makers e

Selecting a i

Are You Thinking of Buying
A New Sewing Machine ?

*

A.CK in the days of Qeorge n. the 
fine gentleman of the time was a 
fair popinjay. With ripples and 

ruffles in his coat, buckles on his shoes 
and ribbons on his wig, he 
wflus wonderful to behold. 
The lady of fashion was 
a fantastic bundle of 
whalebone hoops, flowered 
draperies and lace petti- 

we are told by the

B' show large medallions, and 
panels in many and various 
combinations of tan, brown, 
green, Persian red and blue. 
Sizes are :

ARM HOUSE, city 
house, house in the 
village street — in 

any dwelling-place you 
OT1CE THE UNUSUAL POSITION of the may wish to make corn-

tread in the sewing machine our artist has fortable and comely at
In order that your feet inconsiderable cost, Brus-

will rest upon it you must be seated well towards ^er thdr“good
one end, rather than at the* centre of the machine. service as floor coverings.
And thus your head is in a position to the left of tlw Famous for wear, they
needle, obviating $dl the customary bending over to are easily Kept fresh and
direct the course of the material, adjust the thread, bright, and add to these

Q etc etc It means a comfortable “sit-straight” practical advantages a
R etc->etu, V/ » most pleasing appear-
D position for the sewer. ance

«•‘'fl/ But not only upon this feature does the Standard tw0 Hues in the immense 
H Rotary base its claim on your approval. It is a minor showing of such rugs have
I attraction Here are some of its vital, outstanding been selected for special

M * . . mention. Thus :
I merits. Brussels rugs, with charac-

The Standard Rotary sews with either chain or lock teristic firm, hard smooth- 
R «titch (the latter so admirable for the garment which is ness of weave, are procur- 
| Iftely to be ripped and re-made another season) are:

The bobbin of the Standard Rotary holds three times * bedrooms, sitting-rooms and 
I y much thread as the bobbin of any other household dining-rooms — in a small

□ sewing machine.
■ The Standard Rotary accomplishes one-third 
Q stitching in a given time than the ordinary machine.

And not only is the Standard Rotary speedier in op- T
■ eration, but it is lighter in the running thp other ma- I 

chines of a similar size-

FIf You Are the New ”Sit-Straight” Standard 
Rotary Calls to You for Notice.

Its Merits Are Legion.

4

mît Hepplewhite,
Cabinet- 
Maker.

1 theV :» 4

ET il 9” x 9’ ... .$15.75 
9” x 10’ 6” . 18.35 
x 10’ 6” ... 25.00 
X 12N coats, ornamented, as 

"Bath Guide/’ with:
“Catgut, gauzes, tippets, ruffs,
Fans and hoods and feathered muffs, 
Stomachers and Paris nets, 
Earrings, necklaces, aigrets.”

change for the better. In 
of George JH. 

frock coat.
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Lou can 
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In the Great Special Sale 
of Linoleums

and fichus. Not since Cromwell and the

iebaker 
•c, pro- iAmong the notable values 

is a heavy printed linoleum 
with well-finished surface in 

attractive designs.
Mfar.-MmSn

r will
IU Will any such 

dress.many
There is a simple, effective 
hexagon design in blue and 
green; a small diamond and 
hexagon in cream and 
brown; a block design in 
green and cream, or- brown, 
green and cream, besides a 
host of others. It is two 
yards wide and will be fea
tured on Thursday at the 
Special Sale price of 52 cents 
per square yard.
—Fourth Floor, James St

-,tally.
1 never
battery of dei’cacy 1*

’ X 12’ ....... . 1 0
r 3”x 12’ 8 0

1 1’ 3”x,13*6” - - 2 0

Heavy Axminster squares that 
exceptionally low-priced are in large 
and small Oriental effects, appropri
ate for living-rooms, dining-rooms 
and halls, one of the most interesting 
being patterned and colored like a 
Ferehan—small all-over design in 
brown, olive and ivory.

It was at 
of clothes 
the scene as a 
“the first real exponent 
English styles.’
Sheraton and 
Adam, with their 
1 e l i g htful refine
ment of Une, fol- , 
lowed closely on his 
heels# but history 
acclaims Hepple
white as pioneer of 
.that classic simpli
city in proportion 
and arrangement 
which serves for 
the best ideal In
cabinet-making to- Hepplewh,te

in the book of Shleld-Back
K''LhttUrf toe" "Cabinet-Maker and 
Upholsterer’s Guide,” which AUo« Hep
plewhite. his widow, published In TO

5s StS or ™ faÆfFiSÎ
difficult but an Honorable task. Ana

s*w?ariirgsjewhite accomplish the task.
His fame was built up on cnalra, set

tees and window «tools—the ^ter^ dieJ- 
acterized by “‘S Jlw a racked
fsucL.“Tnd,ld“boarth. But popularly h.
fs known best by his Chairs. To Me eye.

straight, -rather 
than oval, showing 
only the top curve 
of the shield. In 
which event it is 
known as the 
“camel” - back 
chair. Within this 
shield appear the 
gracefully carved 
motifs characteris
tic of his genius— 
the Prin 
W a 1 e s’ feathers, 
out of compliment 
to Royal patrons: 
the wheat ear, the 
small classical vase 
and festoons of

drapery.
The typical leg of the piece of Hepple

white furniture is straight—usually 
square, but often fluted or reeded, with 
frequently a “thimble” toe tipping it at 
the base for the sake o&soiidlty.

Heppelwhite sideboards' are poems In 
symmetry of simple Une, the backs low 
and the fronts generally ’‘serpentine,” 
the prescribed ornament being a pair of 
knife-boxes of the same wood. And this 
—in any Hepplewhite production—Is In
variably mahogany, dark and rich In 
color. For Chippendale, be It remem
bered, the first of the Georgian cabinet
makers. and close predecessor of Hepple
white, had brought to a close , the age of 
walnut and ushered in the age of 
mahogany.

geometrical pattern of j$reen and 
mulberry on a tan ground^ m an
other small figured design 
and green ; in a Ferehan effect—a 
neat all-over design in tan, brown, 
rose and black tones; and in a most 
happily harmonious conventional 
pattern of brown and deep blue on a 
green ground, or of grey and green 

tan ground. Sizes and prices
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* 6’ 9” x 9’ 0” . . • • $17.25
27.00 Others9’ x 10’ 6”llubrica- 
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Here Are Charming Chintzes, 35 Cents a Yardmore
A handsome medallion design of scrolls» 

and petals is available in a lovely combina
tion of blue and pink.

A foliage design of the “verdure” type is 
in a soft blending of blue and green..

An old-fashioned flower-garden pattern of 
peonies and other bloom is presented in win
some tones of mauve and pink on a green

HE PATTERNS ARE SO GOOD 
—copied, many of them, from 
chintzes at double and treble their 

price. And their variety is infinite, 
meeting the needs of all shapes, sizes 
and styles of rooms, 
eager to find an attractive, inexpensive I 
fabric for curtains, cushions, valances, 1- 
box covers, and so forth, in a bedroom 
or sitting-room, will surely be delighted / Œf bjfcf- 
with these new cretonnes at 35 cents a L‘ 
yard.

ü»

iff; *• •
fiL i •

!

Tl'lD You who are #1
#00 :

! ground.
They are 30 inches wide and 35 cents a

o

’ yard. ibrch&sed by the 
one is purchased 
it.

bylaw to borrow 
uses.

Among the chintzes, at 30 cents a yard, 
are also any number of interesting designs: 
A little conventionalized pink rose on an 
ivory color ground; a yellow and white sun- 
bonnet check with a pink flower on it; nu
merous shadow effects in pink, blue, grey and 
yellow; and a nursery cretonne embellished 
with quaint figures of little boys and girls. 
These fabrics, likewise, are 36 inches wide.

-—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.
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SmC » t•a*NT*
The selection is practically endless—light, 

dark and medium colorings in large, small 
and medium designs. Among them are sev
eral most decorative stripes , in Delft blue, , in 
black, and in golden brown, single blossoms 
In natural tints patterning them here and 
there.

ce ofED MEN.
IS?to give a re- 

feruiia returned \|
present month.
I Mount Dennis ]
[liately hand lit 1
resses to G. Ix i
1 road.

.From a 
Hepplewhite 
Sideboard.
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.Qt SOLDIERS.

rît Dennis resi-, 
a public receji- 
llera of the coni- • 
’ time. A war 
for the purpose 
Who return, as 
ceesary employ- 
11 likely be held 

The co'mnlt- 
O. Ramsden, H. 
ta, T. Goddard, 
ind Mir. George

Ideal" Ready Mixed Pajnt, 75c Quart« IS
» '

For Inside or Outside Use,\
(onftore, beds, ete.i Interior Glosa White Enamel tor woodwork,

^Koôm Moulding. In white enamel or imitation oak. well finished and 

a neat pattern. Foot, lc. -
Dependable Varnished Tile Paper, Single Roll, 25c
The varnish with which this paper is coated enables one to 

off without affecting the finish. Tile, block, art and mottled effects. In blue, 
green, grey.vtan and yellow. Single roll, 26c.

X
for brightening up the home this Spring- 

would he safe in choosing thisB B SURE the paint yon nse
time is durable. In (which respect you ... T.
“Ideal” Brand, which carries the BATON guarantee of good quality. It

green, French outolde^hite and 28 other colors. Also
TOectaT padnf^or IflôoraWIn^allver grey, chrome yellow, golden ochre or ma- 

Quart, 76c.

- The case of this new “Sit-Straight” Standard Rotary 
b of quarter-cut golden oak, with automatic lift head. The 

price of it is $35-00.
It will be found in the Sewing Machine Section on 

-the Second"Floor of the Furniture Building, Where one of 
our demonstrators will show you its practical workings.

—Furniture Building, Albert and James Sts.

•I :T1VES MEET.

t»es of Mt. Dea
lt evening. The 
nde, and Secre- 
3 on the year's 
H-ganlz&tion had' 
ant on account" 

The president 
i York and West 
lot been In close 
ennis. Arrange- 
for closer co
ot three, Jqhrt 
H. T. tiproule. 

to arrange for 
Southwest York 
legrt. Sgt.-MaJor 

members. 
his experience» 
med eolfilers.

—Fourth Floor.
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fl MARGUERITE CLARKE FUND.

Several Late Contributions Help Swell 
the Total for Blind Girl’s Education.

A handsome offering of fifty dollars 
from the Toronto Stock Exchange, y 
contribution towards The World Mar
guerite Clarke Fund, has the fate of 
things that arc "better late than 

We are happy to acknowledge 
it now, as well as two dollars from 
Lodge Mistletoe. Daughters of Eng
land, and one dollar from "S.S. Teach
er and Class.” .

CONCERT A GREAT SUCCESS.

Women’s Musical Club Contributes 
Largely to Red Cross as Result 

of Entertainment.

The Women’s Musical Club are to 
be congratulated on the magnificent 
surplus » from the Caee-Novaee ^ con
cert, ttie net proceeds being $2564.96. 
This amount goes to the cause of pat
riotism thru the Toronto Red Cross, 
in whose interests the members of the 
Women's Musical Club undertook their 
big work. _________

kenzie to the mayor of Hamilton, re
printed in yesterday’s World, in which 
the ^railway magnate professed en
tirely different views. If two roads 
could Jointly use the same entrance 
into Hamilton, why was it the city 
and the Metropolitan could not. use 
t.he same rails coining into Toronto?
The city was quite willing to give 
the Metropolitan the use of a fine 
double track line between Stop 26 and 
Famham (avenue. Tlhe qompany 
would then .have better facilities than 
it now has for handling both its pas
senger and freight business.

At this point there was a tendency 
among the members of the committee 
to discuss the terms of the expro
priation and other details. Chairman 
Lucas said the details could wait: the 
one thing for the committee to deter
mine was whether - the city should be 
given the power to expropriate; when 
that point was passed the bill could 
be sent to the sub-committee or a 
special committee to work out the de
tails. He then Asked if the commit
tee was of the opinion that the city 
should have the power to expropriate.

In reply there came a chorus of 
"Yes," with only a few scattered 
“Noes.” The Lennox delegation in tlto^ knocked 
corridor also called out "No," but the out -with his r«t. 
chairman declared the motion car
ried- It was an informal but an ef
fective way of settling the question.
The city therefore wins the main 
point. The power of expropriation 
will be granted, tho there may still 
be some dispute over the details, to 
be settled by the special committee.

unpopular cause to defend, but said 
a great principle was at stake. Never 
before had any legislature in Canada 
authorized such an expropriation, me 
three-mile strip it was proposed to ex
propriate produced 24 per cent, of tne 
entire traffic produced along the en- 

If Toronto could seize

the „ . h,ve relief, cammandty in and about North TorontoNorth Toronto could ^V*d boré numbered 1200 people, 
and the cards they was a population of 10,000 to be served
this striking legen . and they mere getting a deplorable

Life is “ho*;tttnr^n runway service. The company had only a
to spend it sitting single track on the west side of Yonge
switches? street, which .practically constituted a
It whs a representative delegation, leve, croSBingj a^a was a menace to

and included such well-know citizens puiwic g^ty. The city desired a 
as Aid. H. H. Ball, Aid. Risk, Aia. âouble track ln the centre of the street, 
Ramsden. Aid. Maguire, Aid. Beamisn, ajid would give the radial company 
Aid. Burgess, Richard L. Baker, presi- running rights over the- same, 
dent North Toronto Ratepayers as- repent the we3t side of Yonge street 
sociatlon, Frank Howe, James Mke a village street. Public
nop, Rev. G. M. Back, Rev- A. J. Fl - neoeeaity required that the city toe 
1er, James Loggie, Wm. Robinson, vv. ivpn power of expropriation. No
J. Hill. R. M. Gullett, D. T. McIntosh, condlacaClon was intended; .the rights 
W. J. Lawrence, John P. Patterson, ». the bondholders would toe safe- 
J. Douglas, J. Ramsay, Alex. Bwce, ^apded the stockholders would.
Sam Armstrong, R. Ferguson VV. M. four dollara for every one
Smith, H. H. Waddlngton, Lieut-Col. • ^ liwepted ln the.enterprise.
£eside?tlMoo« PaSt ^tepiye^ C Chairman Lucas said he thought the 
sociatlon- T E. Washington, Col. Mas- committee ehouW have some 
sie J A.’ Cherry, E. V. Donnelly. Wm. tion on the legal patate In c^®’ Britnelt Md eœres of others. and he would therefore call u*on Mr.

North Toronto Men Came Early.
The second deputation, under the e ,neer,, memtoer of ’ the commit- 

command of Col. T. Herbert Lennox, but Commissioner R. C.
M.L.A., came from the norm country tee Zr.
to oppose the Toronto bill. They found Publie Necessitythemselves, however, outgeneraled at A Case of Public Neoesal y.
the start The North Toronto people -t am not a lawyer," he said, tout 

early and came on foot, while we have a case here which does not
depend upon any fine legal points: it 
in a of public convenience and
public necessity. Yonge street is the 
greatest street in Canada, and the 
only entrance (from the north to the 
greatest city in Ontario; yet it is to
day In the condition of a village ttboro- 
fare: sidewalks cannot toe laid on the 
west side of Yonge street in many 
places, because the abutting property 
cannot stand the expense. Vehicles 
canned drive up to the door °* »hoP® or 
houses, but have .to stand on the other 
side of the ditch, and a level railway 
crossing. It is absolutely essential for 
the development of >the <fity that we 
should have control of this, one of Its 
main ayteries.”

Commissioner Harris showed to the 
committee many photographs of Yong* 
street along the line of the 
expropriation. A striking disparity to 
development between the eest and tiie 

side of Yonge street, wee mani-

NORTH TORONTO 
WINS ITS POINT

Now there

NCERT.

of the Young 
[onnected with 
h odist Church. 
Lss concert was 
I large auditor- 
[lth an enthb-

M.A.,- occupied 
endid program 
td by students 
|ege of Music, 
banied.

tire system.
part of the railway upon the pretext 
that it happened to be within her bor
ders, then Newmarket and Aurora 
could do likewise. He was reminded 
that the Metropolitan would have run
ning rights over the city system and 
could collect fares, but Mr. Hellmuth 
objected that its monopoly would be 
taken away. If the expropriation went 
thru the company should be paid not 
only for the value of the part taken, 
but should be awarded damages for 
injury to the remainder.

Lt.-Col. T. Herbert Lennox, M.L-A-, 
said he spoke for York County and 
the York County Council. "York Coun
ty objected to the Metropolitan be
ing impoverished, because when its 
franchise expired the county would 
want to impose terms before granting 
a renewal. The county might demand 
a cash payment, or they might insist 
upon the Metropolitan building branch 
lines. The county had authority, he 
said, to compel the company to lay 
double tracks, but it had never been 
requested to act by the City of To
ronto or by the people of North To-

y never.”fthrate Bills Committee of 
Legislature Grants Power to 
Expropriate Metropolitan.

X
At

Toronto and YorkFor news about 
County, read The Toronto World.HANDLED POLICE ROUGHLY.

ANTIS OUTGENERALED Albert Redpaith and Frank OILeery 
remanded for a week, after toeing 

Patrolman
NOTICE TO TRAVELING PUBLIC.‘NS 4 were

convicted of assaulting 
Charles Porter, toy Judge Coatnworth 
in general sessions yesterday. W. J. 
O’Brien, who was also implicated, was 
acquitted.

The

TO TODAY The attention of travelers is direct
ed to the change in train service be
tween Trenton and Coe Hill. Truini 
66-66, which heretofore have run tri
weekly, are now run daily except 
Sunday. Further information from 
any C. N. R. ticket office.

North Toronto Delegation 
Filled the Committee Room 

to Overflowing.

: tho pasty, of 
»i came direct 
y for medical 
Ebec, will reach 

on the- 12.20 
k of returning

was arresting 
intoxicated, when 

head 
O’Leary

policeman 
O’Brien, who was 
Redpath struck him over the 
with a toottle of whiskey.

two of the policeman’s teeth
he is an

i Yesterday was a red letter day in 
tile history of Ontario. The Hearst 

; fovemmpnt and the private bills com
mittee ranged themselves definitely 
upon, the side of public rights. For 
the first time in the history of this 

I province, perhaps ln the history of 
r Canada, a municipality was empower- 

*4 to expropriate a street railway 
? i franchise instead of waiting for it to 

«Pire.
- The private bills committee of the 
jj legislature, by an almost unanimous 

vote, decided that the City of Toronto 
jkhfuld be given the right to expropri- 

' ate the Metropolitan Railway on Yonge 
street between Farnham avenue and 
Stop 26. some 3.4 miles. All details 
Fere left for further coitiideratlon.

Attorney - General Lucas, ae chair
men of the committee, showed force 
end generalship. He deprecated the 
discussion of details until the principle 
®f the bill was settled, 
upon the members to say yes 
whether they favored giving Toronto 
the power asked. Thus squarely put 
UP to them, the members, with few 
exceptions, favored giving to the city 
the power requested.

Two big deputations descended on 
Owen’s Park long before the commit
tee assembled. One came from North 
Toronto, 600 strong. They wore 
badges, distributed literature, and had 
e Une of argument which oould not 
he beaten. They wanted to know why

Dupont street;
131 Brandon 

nston, 26, The 
, W. Grey, 129 
W. F. Dodds, 

prth Toronto; . 
escort avenue; 
klcCaul street; 
Simpson ave- 

tt, 11 Wallace 
Cotoourg

X
HUMANE SOCIETY COMMITTEE.

At a meeting of $he humane society, 
at which Mrs. J. J. Dixon presided, 
the following committee was elected: 
Miss Helen Beardmore, Mrs. Crofton 
Kelly Mrs. John A. Walker, Mrs. D. 
L. McCarthy, Mrs. W. A. Warren. Mrs. 
G. G. Wood, Mrs. T. M. Barry, Mrs. J. 
S Dlgnam, Miss Scott, Mrs. J. N. Wil
son, Miss L. Carr, Mrs. G. H. Hender
son, Mrs. Norman Allen, Miss Rhoda 
Campbell, Mrs. Craven, Mrs. A. H. 
Rldout, Mrs. Charles Grasett and Mrs. 
X R. Reynolds.______________

Read Brea key’s used car advertisement 
In classified column. .

CONDITION STILL CRITICAL.

While Sir Lyman Melvin Jones is 
In » critical condition it was reported 
last night that he had spent a very 
fair day. On Monday night he suf
fered a relapse following a delicate 
operation performed by Col. Herbert 
A. Bruce, and it was necessary to 
transfuse sixteen ounces of blood from 
the veins of his son-in-law. Rev. T. 
Crawford Brown, to the pattest.

rose
most of the North Yorkers came on a 
special car furnished by the company.
The North Toronto contingent there
fore was first on the ground, and took 
possession of the room where the com
mittee was to meet. So numerous 
were they that every seat was occu
pied,- and there was considerable dif
ficulty in making room for the lawyers 
and the members of the committee,
The Lennox forces scarcely got a look 
in. They remained outside ln the cor
ridor, buzzing about like angry bees 
whenever the door was opened. They 
took their defeat, however, good- 
naturedly. Most of them were personal 
friends of Herb. Lennox, and came to 
Toronto just as they go every year 
to the I,ennox picnic at Jackson Point.

It was quarter to eleven o’clock when 
Chairman Lucas called the committee 
to order and asked Mayor Church to 
state the city’s case. This bis worship 
did in a few weM-ctoosem words. He 
explained the fact that the etty had west
already acquired all the radiais with- test. .. e™«ored for
ln toe city limits with the exception I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., 
of the Metropolitan. The Metropolitan the Toronto Metropolitan
had a franchise acquired years ego pany, which owns toe Metropouton 
toon* the County of Yo*fc, when, toe Railway. He admitted that he naa an

want to keep your,, JhairIf you
looking its best be careful what you 
wash it with. Don’t use prepared 
shampoos or anything else that con
tains too much alkali. This dries the 
scalp, makes the hair brittle and 
ruins it.

The best thing for steady use » 
iust ordinary mulrified cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and greaseless), and 
is better than anything else you can

ronto.
Sir Adam Beck said if the people of 

North York wanted radiais and branch 
lines they had only to enter the hydro 
radial system. He had endeavored to 
acquire the Metropolitan Railway for 
the hydro radial scheme, but after ne
gotiating for a year or so with Sir 
William Mackenzie he had made up 
hie mind that the only way out for 
North Toronto at present was for the 
city to expropriate that part of the 
Metropolitan Railway which was in- 
sideKthe city limits.

Sir Adam said that for years the 
Metropolitan had excused ‘Its poor 
service within the city limits by say
ing that its revenue came from thru 
traffic and that the traffic within toe 
city was inconsiderable. Now the 
company reversed its 
claimed that the paying nd of the line 
was toe small strip which the city 
wished to expropriate. He was sur
prised to find the company now 
claiming that Join use was Impractic
able. He read to the committee tbs 
letter addressed by Sir William Mao-

c
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th^hah and scalp thoroughly. Stolplv 
the hair with water and ruh 
It makes an abundance o! 

lather, which rinses out 
particle of

on »

moisten 
it. in.
rich, creamy 
easily, 
duet.
The liair 
and it leaves
hair fine i----
fluffy and easy to manage.

You am get mulslfled cocoanut oi. at 
any pharmacy: it’s very cheap and ,»

will supply every m«mbe»

He called 
or no removing <*very 

dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. 
dries quick y and evenly.

, the scalp soft and the 
and silky, bright, lustrous, rISHEO
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Alkali In Shampoos
Bad For the Hair
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